
I Timothy 6:15,16

God, the blessed and only Ruler,
the King of kings and Lord of lords,
who alone is immortal and who lives 
in unapproachable light,
whom no one has seen or can see.
To him be honor and might forever. Amen.



11 I will remain in the world no longer, but they are still in 
the world, and I am coming to you. Holy Father, protect 
them by the power of your name, the name you gave me, 
so that they may be one as we are one. 

22 I have given them the glory that you gave me, that they 
may be one as we are one—

23 I in them and you in me—so that they may be brought to 
complete unity. Then the world will know that you sent 
me and have loved them even as you have loved me.



Just a few things tonight:
Unity is about agreement
Unity is about trust
Unity is about obedience



Unity is about agreement

Agreed that:
God came in His time
God has the glory
God is the authority
God has the knowledge
God has been revealed

Agreed that:

God came in obedience
God came in His way
God is the creator and 
gives life
God sent His Son
We must live life in God



Psalm 133
• A song of ascents. Of David.

• 1 How good and pleasant it is
when God’s people live together in unity!

• 2 It is like precious oil poured on the head,
running down on the beard,

running down on Aaron’s beard,
down on the collar of his robe.

3 It is as if the dew of Hermon
were falling on Mount Zion.

For there the LORD bestows his blessing,
even life forevermore.





TRUST in you to do the right thing.

•I have some loved ones still outside in the 
world

•You have some loved ones still outside the 
fold of God.

•The world is dying around us.
•We have a responsibility to do something.



Basketball and teaching

• We all do some things well
• Self would say “Let me do it”
• I am gifted so everyone should recognize it and submit 

to my expertise.
• Agreement is mutual understanding of need.





We studied last week about OBEDIENCE

• Requires four things:
1.An authority – God
2.An acceptance of that authority – God has 

authority over all mankind
3.A command or request – Revealed in God’s Word
4.An act of the will – action in response to the 

request.



Unity is required to continue the work of God

•Protect them that they may be one
•Give them Glory that they may be one
•As the Father and the Son are one that they 
may be one

•Out of UNITY the world will know



Philippians 2:1-5

• Therefore if you have any encouragement from being united with 
Christ, if any comfort from his love, if any common sharing in the 
Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion, 2 then make my joy 
complete by being like-minded, having the same love, being one in 
spirit and of one mind. 3 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain 
conceit. Rather, in humility value others above yourselves, 4 not 
looking to your own interests but each of you to the interests of the 
others.

• 5 In your relationships with one another, have the same mindset as 
Christ Jesus:


